The Listers of Gisburn Park:
recreation on the Malham estate
The Lister estates were also used for recreation by the Listers and their
friends. Malham Water House (now the Malham Tarn Field Studies Centre)
was built as a hunting lodge by Thomas Lister.
“...the favourite amusement and which the neighbouring
Gentlemen and Strangers upon a proper application are
indulged with, is the Traverse of the Lake. The water is between
3 and 4 yards deep in all places...from every part of which in a
calm day you may perceive the capillations of almost
innumerable fountains which are the principal feeders of the
Tarn. There is a Boat-house at each extremity of the Lake; that
at the Southern angle appropriated to the accommodation of
Visitors, who are supplied with every convenience either for
sailing or fishing; and what is perhaps not the least luxurious
appendage, have a neat Banqueting-Room wherein to enjoy the
fruits of their dexterity.”

Engraving of Malham Tarn from Thomas Hurtley’s
A Concise Account of Some Natural Curiosities in the
Environs of Malham, in Craven, Yorkshire, 1786

Thomas Hurtley, A Concise Account of Some Natural Curiosities
in the Environs of Malham, in Craven, Yorkshire, 1786

Malham Tarn from a plan of
West Malham Moors, 1786,
MD335/1/5/19. Note the
boat, boat house and
Thomas Lister’s shooting box

The Listers lived a luxurious lifestyle
and were able to clothe themselves
and furnish their house in costly
materials and buy luxury goods such
as tea, MD335/1/7/2/36-37

Account book showing expenses for
Thomas Lister at Court in London in
December 1797, MD335/1/7/1/10.
The account includes money for
hair powder, a black cockade (a
rosette worn on a hat) and a
(sedan) chair to St James’s palace.
The Lister family and estate
archives were acquired by the
antiquarian Harry Bradfer-Lawrence
for their historical interest. They are
now in the collections of the
Yorkshire Archaeological Society.
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